
From: Sharbono, Benjamin (UTC)
To: Remfrey, Patrick (UTC); Stillwell, Suzanne (UTC)
Cc: Dotson, Michael (UTC); Young, Mike (UTC)
Subject: RE: TG-190653 application financial review question.
Date: Tuesday, January 7, 2020 12:35:20 PM
Attachments: TG-190653 Financial Review Model.xlsx

TG-190653 Financial Review Memo.docx

For the docket.
 
Benjamin Sharbono
Regulatory Analyst
360-664-1242
 

From: Dotson, Michael (UTC) <michael.dotson@utc.wa.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 24, 2019 7:13 AM
To: Sharbono, Benjamin (UTC) <benjamin.sharbono@utc.wa.gov>; Young, Mike (UTC)
<mike.young@utc.wa.gov>
Subject: RE: TG-190653 application financial review question.
 
Good morning Ben, any indication if this will be resolved before the end of next week? I’m out for
training for three weeks and will pretty much be incommunicado so I need to prep new licensing
folks to get it on the docket and such in my absence if it’s going to go into January.
 
Thanks,
 
Mike
 

From: Sharbono, Benjamin (UTC) <benjamin.sharbono@utc.wa.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 12, 2019 3:35 PM
To: Young, Mike (UTC) <mike.young@utc.wa.gov>; Dotson, Michael (UTC)
<michael.dotson@utc.wa.gov>
Subject: FW: TG-190653 application financial review question.
 
I have a question out to the company that I need to understand before I can finish this memo.
 
Benjamin Sharbono
Regulatory Analyst
360-664-1242
 
From: Gary Van Laar <westsidewastellc@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, December 12, 2019 3:24 PM
To: Sharbono, Benjamin (UTC) <benjamin.sharbono@utc.wa.gov>
Subject: Re: TG-190653 application financial review question.
 
I will look into that when I get home and get back to you either tonight or tomorrow morning
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Sheet1

						Docket:		TG-190653

						Prepared by:		Benjamin Sharbono

						Date:		1/7/20



				Data from company:										Email conversation with company indicates the "Operating Expenses" is made of mostly dump tipping fees.



				Assets				$   299,642.57						Tonnage Disposed of (Operating expenses/Dump fee per ton)		2417.6283478261

				Cash on Hand				$   48,994.82						Reported Trips		461

				Liabilities				$   71,917.00						Average tons per drop box		5.2443131189

				Equity				$   227,724.85



				Vehicles										Rates per Tariff

						Hook Trucks		1						Pick up (integrating 5% "Fuel Surcharge")		$   131.25

				Containers:										Drop off (integrating 5% "Fuel Surcharge")		$   131.25

						Size								Dump fee per ton		$   115.00

						25 YD

						40YD								Tons times per ton rate		$   603.10

						total		25

																		Calculated revenue from proposed tariff rates		Pass through Fees

				Gross Revenue						$   416,223.93				Company reported trips completed		461		$   121,012.50		$   278,027.26

				Expenses										Breakeven loads - Expenses/(Pickup+Drop-off+Avg tons)		402		$   105,446.00		$   242,263.08

						Dump Fees		$   4,502.62

						Fuel		18,224.87						Expenses less Cash on Hand (consumption)		298,714.26

						Parts and Repairs		7,174.04						Breakeven loads consuming Cash on Hand		345		$   90,587.86		$   208,126.40

						Advertising		293.49

						Bank Fees		13.94						No. of Conatiners moved						461

						Bank Charges		12.00						Estimated Revenue from Ops: Calculated Dump runs x Drop+Pickup Rate						$   121,012.50

						Life Insurance		650.07

						Meals/Entertainment		2,502.81						The company reported to staff they completed "approximately 461" pick ups ad drop offs. This would result in a tariff revenue of S121,012.50, not including the pass through portion.

						Office Expenses		109.09

						Operating Expenses		278,027.26

						Professional Fees		1,241.34						Expenses in analysis assumed static.

						B&O Tax		2,374.26

						Tires		4,810.46

						Tools		1,904.01

						Travel Expenses		156.74

						Truck Expenses		4,102.26

						Vehicle Insurance		8,503.25

						Work Clothes		116.39

						Ask Accountant		131.80

						Finance Charge		138.30

						Interest Expense		12,720.08

						Total				347,709.08

				Net Revenue						$   68,514.85







Tariff Data

		Tariff 
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To: 		Danny Kermode, Assistant Director for Water and Transportation

From: 	Benjamin Sharbono, Regulatory Analysis 

Date: 	January 7, 2020

Subject: 	Financial Review - TG-190653, Westside Waste, LLC

___________________________________________________________________________

Summary

Staff found no financial reason preventing the issuance of the company requested certificate of convenience and necessity (CC&N). Staff concludes the company is financially able and fit and can provide the applied for solid waste service for at least 12 months.[footnoteRef:1]  [1:  Although there is no statutory requirement for solid waste applications to be reviewed for 12-months feasibility, staff believes a financial feasibility review to be best practice for any application, even when it is not specifically required by statute.] 


Discussion 

[bookmark: _GoBack]On August 8, 2019, Westside Waste LLC (Westside or company) filed with the Utilities and Transportation Commission (commission) an application to obtain a CC&N to provide solid waste service in Snohomish County.

Company Structure

Westside formed a limited liability company in Washington on June 6, 2017, according to the Washington Secretary of State’s Corporations Division website registering with the Department of Revenue on June 22, 2018. The company’s application, along with other supporting state registrations, show Gary Van Laar as sole owner of Westside.

Although it lacked authority, the company admits that it has provided solid-waste drop box service to customers for compensation for approximately 2 years.[footnoteRef:2] The company is now applying because of a commission investigation finding the company was operating as a solid waste hauling company without the required CC&N. [2:  TG-190653 – Application for a Solid Waste Collection Company Certificate, page 6.] 


Balance Sheet Review: 

· Assets:		$299,642

· Liabilities:	$71,917 

· Equity:		$227,724



Westside’s application notes $49,000 cash-on-hand, with $200,000 in equipment assets for providing service, including a roll-off truck and fourteen 25-yard and 40-yard drop-boxes. The application also shows the company’s primary liability of $61,355 as a note payable for a vehicle. In its current form, the company has assets necessary to cover the liabilities completely without harming customers.

Pro forma Income Statement: 

· Revenue, $416,224

· Expenses, $347,709

· Net Income, $68,527

In the submitted income statement for the year ending January 2019, Westside reported annual revenues of $416,224, and expenses of $347,709. Per its application, the company provided services to five regular customers as an on-call drop box service in evenings and weekends. The owner reports moving approximately 461 loads. At this time, staff believes the load count is reasonable, corresponding to the load counts derived in audit tests included in staff’s analysis.[footnoteRef:3]  [3:  See tests one and two of Staff Financial Analysis of Docket TG-190653] 


The expenses listed are appropriate for the business. While some expense items will fluctuate outside of the company’s control, e.g., fuel and maintenance costs, the majority of expenses are tied to providing services or are fixed, e.g., disposal fees and truck payments. The company owner informed staff that he does not currently take wages, applying revenues toward debt. Staff believes he can draw wages if desired based on reported net income of $68,527. The owner currently pays himself from another non-regulated operation.

The financial review is based the actual performance data of the company; thus, staff believes the analysis of the financial statements to be accurate. Staff ran a break-even analysis of the company based on the rates proposed in the filed tariff along with the financial information in the application. In its calculations, staff assumes no change in expenses; however, as noted above, some are variable expenses that fluctuate directly to the amount of services provided. 

After review and analysis of the information provided, staff can conclude the company could cover all expenses while experiencing a reduction in demand of almost 10 percent compared to the previous year, without using the approximately $49,000 of cash-on-hand. If the company utilizes the cash available, the company could survive a nearly 25 percent reduction in business over the 12-month period analyzed.

Tariff

Staff reviewed the company proposed tariff pages. Staff noted the company included a “Fuel Surcharge” on Item 260, for 5% of the delivery and pickup rates. In general, surcharges are used to deal with specific, temporary conditions dealing with fluctuations in markets or the acquisition of equipment customers pay in a shorter term and require commission review. The inclusion of a surcharge based on rates is not bound to abnormal conditions; it should either be removed or combined into the rates for delivery or pickup.




Conclusion

Staff, having reviewed and tested the financial information submitted in Docket TG-190653 by Westside Waste, LLC, along with having various discussions regarding the company’s operations with the owner through email, concludes the company is financially able and fit and can provide the applied for solid waste service for at least 12 months. 



Thank you
Westside Waste LLC
Gary- 425-508-3323
 
On Thu, Dec 12, 2019, 2:48 PM Sharbono, Benjamin (UTC) <benjamin.sharbono@utc.wa.gov> wrote:

Gary,
 
On the Income statement, you show “dump fees” of $4,502.62. This amount doesn’t seem to
align with the per ton pass through expense. Is the cost of dumping contained in another
account?
 
 
Benjamin Sharbono
Regulatory Analyst
360-664-1242
 
From: Gary Van Laar <westsidewastellc@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 2, 2019 1:39 PM
To: Sharbono, Benjamin (UTC) <benjamin.sharbono@utc.wa.gov>
Subject: Fwd:
 
 

Thank you
Westside Waste LLC
Gary- 425-508-3323
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: <gvlt@wavecable.com>
Date: Mon, Dec 2, 2019, 1:37 PM
Subject: 
To: <westsidewastellc@gmail.com>
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